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Future missions will be longer, more complex, & require new technology 































































































































































































































































































































































Fault	Type	 #	Faults	 Fault	Type	 #	Faults	
Sensor	Faults	 27	 Acid	Dispenser	 1	(failed)	
Valve	Stuck	 12	(open/closed)	 Circ	Pump	 1	(failed)	
Sample	Bag	 1	(underﬁlled)	 Reactor		 1	(failed)	
Hose	 1	(valve	closed)	 Chiller	 2	(hot/cold)	




















































































































Func$on	 Analyses	 Correct	 Score	
Scheduler	 31	 28	 90%	
IMS	 59	 52	 88%	
HyDE	(detect)	 59	 59	 100%	
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Thank	you!
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PLMDM	
Timeliner	
C&C	
MDM	
EXPRESS	
Rack	
PRO	
WEBPD	
EXPRESS	Commands	
EXPRESS	H&S	
GSE		Data	Packet	
HOSC	
S-Band	
Telemetry	
Ku-Band	
Telemetry	
Commands,BAD,PAD	
Command	Requests	
	
MSFC	AMO	EXPRESS	Lab	
WEBPD	
JSC	AMO	EXPRESS	Lab	
AMO	EXPRESS	
Timeliner	Bundles	
WebPD		via	Crew	
Onboard		
1553	UOP	Port	
Monitor	Only	
Monitor	Only	
Payload	PCS	
AMO	EXPRESS	
On	Ground	
Summary:	
1)	Crew	ini@ates	EXPRESS	powerup	
and	conﬁgura@on.	
2)	Timeliner	bundles	perform	ac@vity	
onboard.	
3)	Crew	maintains	awareness	via	
WebPD;	ground	monitors	for	safety.	
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Deﬁni@ons:	Mission	Opera@on	Func@ons	
•  Monitoring	
–  What	is	the	state	of	the	spacecraQ?	
–  Process	and	abstract	data	from	sensors.	
–  Group	resul@ng	informa@on	into	displays.	
–  Displays	are	speciﬁc	to	major	spacecraL	
system	and/or	phase	of	mission.	
–  Monitoring	ensures	plans	are	being	performed	
as	expected,	and	spacecraL	state	is	known.	
•  Planning	and	Scheduling	
–  What	is	the	spacecraQ	doing	and	when?	
–  Plans	are	created	to	achieve	speciﬁc	
objec@ves.		
–  Plans	are	created	days	to	weeks	ahead	of	
@me.	
–  Plans	are	oLen	created	for	major	spacecraL	
subsystems	separately,	then	integrated.	
–  Unexpected	events	or	faults	may	require	
replanning	on	shorter	@me	scales.	
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Deﬁni@ons:	Mission	Opera@on	Func@ons	
•  Execu@on	
–  What	is	the	next	ac$vity	to	perform?	
–  Execu@on	involves	issuing	commands	to	
spacecraL	subsystems	and	ensuring	results	
are	as	expected.	(See	Monitoring)	
–  If	unexpected	events	occur,	replanning	may	
be	needed.	(See	Planning	and	Fault	
Management)	
•  Fault	Management	
–  Is	something	wrong?		What	are	the	impacts?	
–  Fault	management	involves	the	detec@on	
and	isola@on	of	faults		(See	Monitoring).	
–  Fault	management	also	involves	determining	
the	consequences	of	faults.	
–  Recovering	from	or	mi@ga@ng	faults	involves	
replanning.	(See	Planning)	
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Deﬁni@ons:	Autonomy	and	Automa@on	
•  Autonomy	
–  The	state	of	exis@ng	or	ac$ng	separately	from	others.	
(Webster’s)	
–  Able	to	independently	choose	how	to	act	in	order	to	achieve	
goals	(perhaps	provided	by	another	en@ty).	
–  Autonomy	is	a	rela$ve	term:	Autonomous	from	whom?	for	
what	purpose?	and	when?	
•  Automa@on		
–  Automa$cally	controlled	opera$on	of	an	apparatus,	process,	or	
system	by	mechanical	or	electronic	devices	that	take	the	place	
of	human	labor.	(Webster’s)		
–  Able	to	perform	a	pre-speciﬁed	set	of	instruc$ons	on	its	own.	
–  Automa@on	is	a	tool	that	enables	(supports)	autonomy.	
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Where	is	Autonomy	Applied?	
Monitoring	
Execu@on	
Fault		
Management	
Telemetry	Commands	
Planning	
System	
Vehicle	Avionics	
	
	
	
Electronic	Human	Interface	
	
	
	
Flight		
SoLware	
Commands	
Vehicle	Systems	Management	
(Workload	Reduc@on	and	Dormancy)	
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Where	is	Autonomy	Applied?	
Monitoring	
Execu@on	
Fault		
Management	
Telemetry	Commands	
Planning	
System	
System	Avionics	
	
	
	
Flight		
SoLware	
Surface	Assets	
(ISRU,	Communica@ons,	Power)	
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Autonomous	Mission	Opera@ons:	
Projects	
Monitoring	
Execu@on	
Fault		
Management	
Telemetry	Commands	
Planning	
System	
Vehicle	Avionics	
	
	
	
Electronic	Human	Interface	
	
	
	
Flight		
SoLware	
Commands	
SoLware	Architecture	of	Decision	Aids	
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SoLware	Design	
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Hose connection
Faults:
Closed
Luer
Bag connection
Faults:
Empty
Q/D 1
Other TOCA 
Components
TOCA
Faults:
Stuck open
Stuck closed
V5
Faults:
Faulty
Oxidizer Reactor
Faults:
Failed
Pump
Faults:
Stuck open
Stuck closed
V4
Faults:
Faulty
P2
Faults:
Faulty
P1
2.
candidate
2.
candidate
3.
cmd: luer
1.
off-nominal
1.
off-nominal
4.
excluded
open 1
closed
open 2
V5
stuck 
states
cmd
cmd
unexpected
open 1
closed
open 2
V4
stuck 
states
cmd
cmd
unexpected
open
closed
Pump
failed
cmd
unexpected
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Concept	of	Opera@ons	
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• Planning	
• Procedure	Recommenda@on	
• Constraint	tracking	
Crew	Planning	
Crew	autonomously	recommends	
ac@vi@es	for	the	following	week.	
• System	Exper@se	
• Failure	Recogni@on	
• Procedure	Recommenda@on	
Crew	Plan	Execu$on	
Crew	tries	to	resolve	any	ques@ons	
themselves	before	calling	MCC.	
• Failure	Recogni@on	
• Analysis	and	“Go	for	Ops”		
• Systems	Exper@se	
Crew	System	Analysis	
Crew	analyzes		both	hardware	
performance	and	results	of	
ac@vi@es	autonomously	
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AMO	TOCA	SSC	by	the	Numbers	
70	million	miles	traveled	by	ASO	soLware.	
4016	SSC	data	analyses	performed.	
251	days	onboard.	
123	data	downlinks.	
106	ﬂight	controllers	used	the	soLware.	
59	TOCA	samples	analyzed	on	orbit.	
41	schedule	updates.	
38	uses	of	Scheduler	by	astronauts.	
15	TOCA	sample	status	checks	by	astronauts.	
12	no@ﬁca@ons	of	TOCA	anomalies.	
4	ISS	astronauts	used	AMO	soLware.	
4	ISS	increments	soLware	was	in	use.	
4	TOCA	fault	no@ﬁca@ons.	
3	ASO	soLware	updates	on-orbit.	
2	countries'	astronauts.	
1	awesome	team.	
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